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BHA’s crown jewel

T

he 59th Beaufort
Old Homes Tour &
More that supports
the Beaufort Historical
Association’s ongoing restoration and education projects
begins with a literary luncheon tomorrow, followed
by a concert tomorrow night
Friday and Saturday the
self-paced tour, with tickets at $20 per person, features home and garden tours
followed by a champagne
brunch Sunday.
The Literary Luncheon
is at noon tomorrow at the
Coral Bay Club, Atlantic
Beach.
Hosts are authors Kristy
Woodson Harvey of Beaufort
and Patti Callahan Henry of
Mountain Brook, Ala., and
Bluffton, S.C., who will
discuss her latest Southern
fiction novel, The Favorite
Daughter.
Tickets for the luncheon
and program are $40 and can
be obtained online at beauforthsitoricsite.org (email:
pr@beauforthistoricsite.org)
or at the historic site, 7285225.
The Purvis Chapel Choir
will perform in concert open
to the public in one of the
most historic churches in
North Carolina, 217 Craven
St., Beaufort at 7 p.m. tomorrow. The music will be a
blend of old time spirituals
mixed with hand clapping
inspirational tunes.
A reception in the church
fellowship hall follows
honoring Joyce and Fred
McCune of Beaufort, this
year’s honorary chairmen of
this year’s Old Homes tour,
as well as all the volunteers
who make the annual weekend tour a success.
The “59th Annual Old
Homes Tour & More,” a
special section in today’s
paper, details the many varied attractions scheduled for
the weekend.
On tour from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. Friday and Saturday
are 10 gardens, churches,

artists’ studios, the Beaufort
Historic Site, depicting
18th and 19th century life in
Beaufort with six restored
buildings and grounds, 13
private homes and the Old
Burying Ground.
To protect antique hardwood floors in many of the
homes, low-heeled, softsoled shoes are recommended.
The final event, the
Southern Style Now Brunch,
is at 11 a.m. Sunday in
the home of Deborah and
Charles Llewellyn. It features designer and author
Robert Leleux and his latest
book Southern Style Now. He
is a former editor of Domino
magazine and Lonny magazine and has written for The
New York Times, New York
Times Magazine and The
Huffington Post. Tickets
are $85 and can be obtained
online or by calling the historic site.
The Beaufort Historical
Association is the catalyst
that has spurred and relentlessly undergirds Beaufort’s
preservation, her restoration and revitalization. Its
strength lies in its staff and
volunteers who run the association, who offer a phenomenal countywide outreach for
school children and derive
and foster support that ranges far beyond Beaufort and
Carteret County.
For six decades it has
made Beaufort a drawing
card bringing more visitors
to the county, with an estimated 100,000 annually trekking through the buildings
on the Beaufort Historical
Association’s historic site.
People plan months in
advance to visit Beaufort, to
participate in the Old Homes
and Tour, to relive history in
a delightful setting.
The
Historical
Association’s crown jewel,
the Beaufort Old Homes
Tour weekend is packed full
of fascinating activities for
people of all ages.

Hypocritical

New York Times] Times
publisher A. G. Sulzberger
writes in a Journal op-ed
today about the latest reckless
rhetoric from Donald Trump:
… “On Saturday, Mr.
Trump said the Times had
committed ‘a virtual act of
treason.’” …
There … remains the hope
that Mr. Sulzberger’s employees will consider living by the
standards he demands of the
president.
“Trump,
Treasonous
Traitor” was the headline on
a Times column by Charles
M. Blow in July 2018. …
Treason has been a recurring
theme at the Times. “Already,
Trump has flirted with treason,” wrote Timothy Egan
shortly before Mr. Trump
took office in January 2017.
…
Paul Krugman has been

peppering his screeds with
treason references for years.
… In a 2017 Times blog post
entitled, “The New Climate
of Treason,” Mr. Krugman
wrote that “essentially the
whole GOP turns out to be
OK with the moral equivalent of treason if it benefits
their side in domestic politics.” …
In “Judas, Tax Cuts and
the Great Betrayal,” Mr.
Krugman wrote that “almost
an entire party appears to have
decided that potential treason
in the cause of tax cuts for the
wealthy is no vice.” …
Here’s hoping that both
the president and the opinion
writers at the New York Times
will choose their words more
carefully.
From James Freeman’s
Best of the Web, WSJ.com,
June 20.
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Separating the wheat from the chaff
Swansboro, N.C.
June 24, 2019
TO THE EDITOR:
The campaigns for the candidates
seeking the Republican nomination
for the N.C. Third Congressional
District seat are nearing an end
with just two weeks left before the
actual run-off. We’ll all be thankful
that the seemingly endless attack
ads will finally cease. The content
of these ads, produced and directed
by big PACs with little to no factual authenticity, is a great distortion
of truth and application of innuendo. Not only are they broadcast
over the airwaves and our TVs
but our mailboxes are regularly
stuffed with their poisonous messages. Pay attention to the caveat
that comes with each ad stating,
“Not authorized by any candidate
or candidate’s committee.” Eastern
North Carolinians deserve better
than this.
The reality is both candidates
are conservative minded, life-long
Republicans so let’s put aside
any notion that one or the other
is actually a Democrat or a liberal in disguise. However, in its
analysis of the candidates’ positions and records, ivoterguide has
determined that Dr. Joan Perry is
the more conservative of the two
candidates.
Both candidates are Christian,
pro-life advocates. Period, end of

discussion. Both candidates are
strong advocates for the Second
Amendment rights of citizens, and
all of the guaranteed rights of
our constitutional amendments.
Both candidates have taken the
“no tax increase” pledge and both
have stated they would not serve
more than three terms in office
if elected. Both advocate for a
strong military, a balanced budget
and limited governmental regulations. The reality of this run off is
that both candidates are qualified
to represent the people of eastern
N.C. with conservative republican
values.
Perhaps the single most significant difference the two candidates
have is over the issue of Medicaid
expansion. Dr. Murphy has cosponsored the Carolina Cares plan
in the General Assembly which
does, in fact, create a new tax that
hospitals will have to pay. Funds
for this plan require approval under
the laws governing Medicaid. This
cost for Medicaid expansion will
inevitably be passed on to all of us.
Conversely, Dr. Perry prefers that
the federal government give the
state money in block grants, long
a favored plan for Republicans.
In its 2020 budget, the Trump
administration proposed Medicaid
block grants as a way to help set
government healthcare spending
on a sustainable fiscal path.
Unlike the endorsement by Rep.

Mark Meadows of Greg Murphy
that came with a commitment from
Dr. Murphy to join Meadow’s
Freedom Caucus if elected, Dr.
Perry’s endorsements are unsolicited and come with no guarantees.
She is beholding to no one but the
people of eastern North Carolina.
At a June 11th GOP forum in
Onslow County, both candidates
were asked if they would continue
their medical practices if elected.
Dr. Murphy said he would, while
Dr. Perry said she would not. I’m
not sure a “part-time” representative is what eastern North Carolina
wants or deserves.
N.C. House District 15 Rep. Phil
Shepard, who has worked with Dr.
Murphy in the General Assembly,
put his full support and endorsement behind Joan Perry on June
21st saying, “She is the right choice
to represent us in Congress.” Joe
Anne Jones, Walter Jones’ widow,
clarified that while Joan has her
full support, her husband never
endorsed any candidate during a
primary election contrary to assertions made by Dr. Murphy’s campaign.
As the days dwindle until the
actual run off, and as many head
to the polls for early voting, take
time to separate the wheat from the
chaff. In doing so, Dr. Joan Perry
becomes the clear choice for eastern North Carolina!
CHIP OLMSTEAD

The reasoning behind the closing
Morehead City, N.C.
June 24, 2019
TO THE EDITOR:
I sent an email (at 3:31 a.m. the
morning after our board voted to
close MaST) to Principal Rosen,
our county school superintendent and the Board of Education,
expressing my condolences to
MaST families and providing a
detailed explanation for the board’s
vote; I welcomed Principal Rosen
to distribute my message to MaST
families. After I learned that she
had not received my communication, I sent Mrs. Morrow a personal email that I was sorry for
Cameron’s disappointment at not
being able to attend MaST, but
that an extreme amount of thought
and deliberation had gone into our
decision to close the school.
Regarding the accusation of the
“premature vote,” some continue to
ask “What would it hurt to delay”?
Well, I had previously warned our
board and also explained in our
special meeting that we risk losing
our top choices for teacher hires
in Carteret County if funding for
their hiring was in limbo due to
a delay in closing MaST. These
great teachers may instead decide
to accept a firm offer from another
school system, and we would be
left with our 2nd or 3rd choice, or
worse. I instead ask “what would
it help to delay?” It might have
made some people less antagonistic toward four of our board
members, but when the facts show
that continuing to fund MaST is
not feasible, I would hope that parents could appreciate that we did
not mislead them into thinking it
might be possible to let the school
remain open.
The uncertainty of funding for
Early College is not some surprise
that just appeared in the last month,
or something that delaying its closing for another week or two would
be able to remedy. This lack of
funding has been known for well
over a year. Below is an email,
verbatim, that I sent the superintendent and BOE a year ago with
my plea to please delay the opening of Early College This final plea
was unfortunately ignored:
Sent: Thursday, June 28, 2018
7:34 a.m.
Subject: Pull the plug on the
opening of Early College
Importance: High
Mr. Bottoms and Board:
I feel strongly that we need to
pull the plug on trying to open
the Early College this fall. After
numerous attempts to receive any
sort of confirmation of funding,
we are still without guaranteed
funding from the state for the Early
Collage. It would be financially
irresponsible of us as a board to
proceed with Early College this
fall when future funding is still
unknown. We are attempting to

use money diverted from CCC’s
aquaculture program and use other
temporary gifts, and have cut the
Early College budget substantially
in order to try to open the doors
this fall with a “bare bones” Early
College. Opening at this point will
put us at risk of a financial strain
on our school system finances,
especially in future years. It is
simply not worth the risk. Are we
going to open the new high school
for a year, only to close the doors
next year if future funding does
not materialize? That is not fair to
students, and it is not fair to our
county’s taxpayers.
When the Early College idea
was first proposed, I asked the
question “Why are we applying
for Early Collage instead of simply trying to work on increasing vocational options for our
students?” The answer I was given
was “It is all about the money.” We
were supposedly going to receive
substantial funding assistance from
the state. According to the application we submitted, we would
receive $500,000 from the state in
the first year (along with $350,000
in Year 2, and then $250,000 in
years 3-5). We were later told
that our actual funding would
be only $180,000 per year over
the first five years. (See attached
documents.) When I asked “Why
are we rushing this to open in the
fall?” I was again told that “It is all
about the money” … that we currently have funding for five years,
but if we don’t take advantage of it
immediately and open in the fall,
we risk not receiving the five-year
state funding. Now, it appears that
we will not even be receiving this
five-year state funding of $180,000
per year. So given our current lack
of funding, again I ask, why are
pushing to try to open the doors
this fall?
Some county commissioners
have accused us of “alleged careless spending practices.” I can
think of nothing more careless than
proceeding with the Early College
without guaranteed funding in
the future. I could go into great
detail debating against the need
for the Early College (as opposed
to other alternatives). But the decision now is not about whether we
want Early College in its current
form. The decision now is whether
we can sustain Early College for
the next five years and beyond.
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It would have been easy for us
to rely on county commissioners
to make the Early College decision for us. We actually should
have discussed all of this in public
and debated this decision during
our last board meeting before presenting our final budget to county
commissioners. Approval of the
memorandum of understanding for
MaST (at our last meeting) would
have been a good opportunity for us
to discuss the lack of funding and
whether we should proceed. But it
unfortunately remained on the consent agenda and was not discussed
in public by the board.
Now we, as a school board, must
make the tough decision. A surefire
way to prove we are not careless
with our spending and to maintain
credibility and faith with county
commissioners and the public is
to delay the opening of the Early
College High School. Even if we
did receive state funding for five
years, full funding of the Early
College beyond that not been
assured to us. But without any state
funding, the decision appears to be
an easy one.
I move that we NOT open Early
College High School this fall. We
can reevaluate the program again
for next year, once we feel more
confident in our ability to sustain
the program going forward. In the
meantime, we can further explore
other opportunities to increase
vocational training for the students
in our county.
TRAVIS DAY

Shame!
Newport, N.C.
June 24, 2019
TO THE EDITOR:
How do you control a population? Keep them uneducated.
Our (generational) future relies on
education. Shame on the Carteret
County Commissioners and the
County Board of Education for
voting to defund MAST.
BECKY RUPPE
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